
UTR7.251 – MILDURA ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS FUND 
 
Recitals – 
 
A. On 17 May 1947 at a former RAAF base, the all-residential Mildura campus of the 

University was established, offering courses in the faculties of Architecture, 
Engineering, Dental Science, Medicine and Science. The campus continued to exist 
until 1949, and was commemorated in 1987 by the unveiling of a plaque by 
Professor Emeritus Sir Douglas Wright.  

 
B. On 28 April 2005, 170 Mildura campus alumni celebrated the former Mildura 

campus, and the Mildura Alumni Scholarships Committee was formed for the 
purpose of establishing an appeal to Mildura campus alumni for a fund to provide 
scholarships to students from the Mildura region intending to study at the University.   

 
C. It is expected that the fund will be augmented in the future from time to time. 
 
D. At 17 September 2007, the amount of the fund was $141,414.52. 
 
It is provided as follows- 
 
1. The sum of $141,414.52, and any  accumulations and additions to the sum, forms a 

fund called ‘The Mildura Scholarships Fund’ (‘the fund’) and the fund must be paid 
into an investment pool and remain there until Council directs otherwise. 

 
2. The net annual income of the fund is to be used to provide one or more scholarships 

of up to $5,000 each, to be known as ‘The Mildura Alumni Scholarship’, and to be 
awarded by Council on the recommendation of the Manager, Undergraduate 
Scholarships (or such other equivalent staff member as is appointed by the 
University for that purpose from time to time), to students who- 

 
a) have both attended school and resided within a 250 km radius of the G.P.O at 

Mildura for not less than 12 months preceding the date of their initial 
application for the scholarship, 

b) qualify for entrance to the University, and 
c) require assistance with the expenses of moving to Melbourne, living expenses 

during their course, or tuition fees. 
 
3. A scholarship may be awarded to a student for each year of the ordinary term of the 

degree in which he or she is enrolled at the University.  
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